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30 Years Ago
from Joe C. Pearce
Tim es haven't really changed a ll that much, the
Texas Caver issue of January 1956 shows. Wi th only
three issues of the Cave r out, ed itor Joe C. Pear <'~ said
publishing costs had caught up with the staff. " Therefor e, beginning with this issue, we are printing on bot.h
sides of the paper in an effor t to r ed uce cos t~; , " he
announced.
Cavers were still susceptible to venomous s'.',·pents
and biting bugs. A trip report on R ed Arrow Cap mentioned that two Diamondback r attlesnakes :twaited
cavers a few feet inside t he craw lw ay entrance. h :] HeImer, who penned the issue's cover drawing , dis" :vered
the snakes. And Pearce noted that two people W f,: ·' hospitalized in Austin with Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
He said they had en tered a tick-infested caves . ~v eral
days before they became ill.
It 's a small world. Arthur Carroll recogniz e( ,'ellow
caver Carroll Slemaker at Cac hu amilp a Caverns i lI'!exico during the Christmas Holidays , 1955 . Even ti n, we
learn, Slemaker was planning to exp lore two ~ n der
ground rivers that flowed nearby and wanted so n, locals
to accompany him on a boating trip . (Editor '8 n ' e: the
caves, including R io San Geronimo , were later i l pped
by the Assoc iation for Mexican Cave Studies.)
Also included was a trip report to Carey La\: Cave,
a man-made cavity in Cherokee County; an ar :Ie on
caving hazards and a piece on "Animals in C3
UT Speleological Society facu lty adviser Austi n
and an editorial.
Pearce wrote, "For a ll we know, Texas m
the greatest number and the most spectacular
any state in the union . As serious speleologists an'
Texans, we wou ld lik e to estab lish that fact."
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Texas Bat Conservation
by Jay Jorden
The founder of Bat Conservation International has
been in the Lone Star State less than a month, and
already Merlin Tuttle has been visiting bat caves, talking to landowners and preservationists and hitting -the
lecture circuit - but he says it's worth it.
Tuttle, formerly curator of mammals at the
Milwaukee Public Museum, said he moved BCI to Austin
because of the opportunities for bat study and conservation in Texas.
" The Austin area will be the ideal place for me to
study bats and to educate people about bats, because it
prob ably has more kinds of bats than any other state,"
said Tuttle.
"Austin has more bats per capita than any other
town in the United States," he said, adding that Texas
caves encompass the greatest bat populations in the
country .
In mid-March, Tuttle made his first bat collection
since the move to Austin at Goat Cave, located in a subdivi"ion. It was his first visit to a cave in the Texas capital after moving down from Wisconsin .
Earlier in the month, he spoke to more than 200
people at the Museum of Natural History at Fair Park in
Dall as.
At this and other stops on a lecture tour, he
appealed to his audience to join BCI and support Texas
cave conservation. But he also had a job of educating
listeners and debunking long-heard myths about bats'
dangerousness.
" I've visited caves on every continent, spending
days at a time down in caves with as many as 20 million
bats; I've never been attacked, I've never seen an aggressive bat," said Tuttle .
"I've investigated countless claims of bat attacks
and never found a single one to be valid."
As an example, he said a woman was out in her
yard when a bat swooped in for a lunch of mosquitos.
But, thinking the bat was after her, the woman ran
toward her house in terror and scratched her arm on a
rose bush in her haste.
"She took one look later and said, 'Oh, my God, he
got me!'" Tuttle said. The woman underwent rabies
treatm ent and told her story to the local news media but
Tuttle's investigation disproved the claims.
" In some four decades of record keeping, in the
United States, there have been only 10 human deaths
attributed to any disease associated with a bat," he said.

"But no public citizen in all the state of Texas has ever
died from a bat disease."
He compared those figures with deaths from their
pets, lightning, bee stings and other maladies.
"It all gets back to this fear of the unknown, and
since we know the least about them, we fear them the
most," he said.
"There are a couple of simple precautions we all
should take," he said. "One is to guard our dogs and
cats against rabies, whether they are exposed to other
carriers or not. Two, don't handle any wild animal
unless you're an expert. Any animal you are able to pick
up and handle is liable to be sick, and that's particularly
true of bats. ... If you leave them alone, the odds of
them ever harming you, rabid or not, is about the same
as if you will be struck on the head by a meteorite as
you walk out the front door this afternoon."
Left alone, bats are extremely valuable, Tuttle said.
"Worldwide, bats are by far the most important
natural controls of insect pests and mosquitos," he said.
"Throughout the world's tropics, their pollination and
seed dispersal activities are vital to survival of rain
forests and to associated economies, worth hundreds of
millions of dollars annually.
"They are increasingly sought after as model
animals in medical research," he said. " For example,
studies of bats have made major contributions to areas
such as development of navigational aids for the blind,
development of birth control and artificial insemination
techniques, development of vaccines, .. . even to a better
understanding of low temperature surgical procedures."
He said that in Texas, guano from caves is selling
for possibly millions of dollars as fertilizer .
"Suffice it to say that bats are a need around the
world as far as naturally beneficial mammals," he said.
"Yet, sadly, everywhere they are found, just about, on
sight they are killed by people who misunderstand them
simply because they are small, shy and nocturnal.
"Their populations are declining at alarming rates;
many species are already extinct, and more will be so
within the next few years if they are not helped," he
said.
Tuttle then presented slides depicting a tremendous
variety of bats found worldwide.
"Nearly one-quarter of all the world's mammal
species are bats," he said. "That's nearly one thousand
kinds .. . "
The royal bat, found in Zimbabwe, has a crest that
is spread like a peacock.
"You know, the stranger the face of a bat, the more
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beautiful the animal is to the scientist who understands
the sophistication of bat echo-location systems," he said.
Bats, using sound alone, can see everything humans
can except color and detect objects as fine as a human
hair in total darkness .
"This bat's echo-location system surpasses current
scientific understanding by so far that it has been
estimated that on a watt-for-watt, ounce-for-ounce basis,
this guy's sonar may be literally billions of times more
efficient than anything man has ever conceived," he said .
Tuttle said bats are extremely intelligent and trainable.
"Allover the world, my research has been greatly
facilitated by the intelligence of bats," he said. "I train
them to do all sorts of things, including coming to the
right place for my camera pictures."
One of the world's foremost bat scientists in Australia, he said, has concluded that one species of bat are
true flying primates. "They would have long ago been
recognized as such if they had not had wings," he said .
"He did some amazing research that showed that a
brain organization thought to be absolutely unique to
primates was found throughout the world in flying
foxes," he said .
"Once he made that discovery, he has gone on now
and found all sorts of reasons for believing that flying
foxes are a true primate," he said .
Tuttle said the scientist will write a lead article for
the CI Newsletter in the future.
Because bats have been driven from so many accessible caves, Tuttle said he often has to travel to great
lengths to study some species. In Jamaica, three guides
lowered him 80 feet into a cave last spring in a bag.
A year ago, he was charged by an elephant in Sava
West National Forest while looking for bat caves.
He described several species of bats found in North
Texas. He said that bats in Central Texas are great producers of guano, valued as one of the world's best
natural fertilizers .
In Thailand, a monestary and school buildings were
built with the proceeds of bat guano mining. About 460
schoolchildren are benefited by the bats, he said .
"Every weekend, the children go out with their
parents and they mine and bag the bat guano," he said.
"They push the cart of guano back from the cave at the
end of the day, negotiate a price with the town mayor
and head monk. It is big business here."
Five years ago, he said guano was selling for
$110,000 annually. Now , the town makes less than half
that amount because of declining populations.
Many bats have evolved clever adaptations to survive . He described a pair of disc-wing bats that live
within large curled leaves and yellow-winged bats, which
display elaborate courtship rituals.
"One of the problems bat conservationists have is
that bats like these produce only one baby a year," he
said. "They have a very hard time surviving human
depredations. You have 20 million bats concentrated in
one place. For one misinformed person to come along
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with a stick of dynamite and kill the entire colony in one
act, robbing an area of thousands of square miles of a
species of bat, this all adds up to being a very vulnerable
group of animals."
He said 70 percent of the world's bats eat insects
alone, and many specialize in one group of insects, such
as katydids or beetles. One bat locates his beetle prey by
listening for the insects' steps on sand, from nine feet
away. Other bats catch fish and frogs, described in Janu.
ary 1982 National Geographic.
Many bats eat wild fruits and spices and disperse
their seeds. "Worldwide, I do not know of a single place
where figs are growing wild and there are not tropical
bats to disperse the seeds," he said. "Bats are by far
their most important natural seed dispersers. This is
important because figs are among the most important
regenerators of disturbed land. They're kind of like dan·
delions around here; disturb a place and immediately the
figs move in to grow."
He said figs are important in rain forests where
clear-cutting of timber is a practice. "Without fig trees
starting to grow up first, there is no shade for other
regrowth of rain forests once they are cut down," he
said.
Many bats eat up to 2 1/2 times their body weight
m fruit in a single night, digesting an entire meal in as

Bats are smart ... "I train
them to ... come to my
camera"
little as 15 minutes and constantly dropping seeds
behind in flight.
A major study in East Africa recently showed that
bats contribute more than 95 percent of the seed dispersal that results in rain forest regeneration.
"This is very important since Africa extensively
suffers from lack of reforestation," he said.
Only about a dozen colonies of flying foxes - containing about one million bats each - still exist in all of
West Africa. Each colony , however , is responsible for
servicing plants over hundreds of thousands of square
miles, following seasonal storm fronts.
"Elimination of one of these colonies would eliminate bat services to countless millions of trees over a
vast area with horrible potential implications ecologically and economically," he said .
Just one of the trees serviced by the bats produces
an annual timber harvest worth $100 million. "Yet, in
these very areas, governments are considering mass eradications of these bats," he said.
Bats pollinate a great number of flowers worldwide.
The agave or century plant over Central and West Texas
and Mexico "is extremely heavily dependent upon bats,"
he said . "Its very survival would be seriously threatened
if bat populations were to go down . And in fact the bat
populations are going down , and this poses a threat ~ot
only to the agave but to the Saguaro and organ pipe
cacti. "
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Hardwood trees in Australia depend on bats for pollination, as well as wild bananas. "Wild ancestral strains
of pl ants are important to modern agriculture for
developing new strains of disease-resistant plants, better
prod uctivity, greater protein production, whatever," he
said.
" Right now, wild bananas are used as a source to
gain genetic material in the ongoing fight to combat root
rot whi ch seriously threatens banana crops," he said .
"Without bats like this, someday we might not have the
an cestral plants to go back to for the programs necessary
to maintain modern agriculture."
Other plants relying on bats include balsa, kapok,
plaintain , peaches, mangos, avocados, breadfruit, dates,
allspice, hemp, carob .
The baobab tree in Africa also depends on bats.
"Th e baobab is an important tree in East Africa. It is
the giant tree - sometimes the only tree - in large areas
that provides nesting sites for a whole host of birds from
weavers to eagles and storks," he said . "The hollows in
the tree are home to hom bills, bush babies, honeybees.
The seed pods are eaten by primates. Elephants survive
droug ht periods by gouging out chunks of bark and eating them for moisture , and on and on ."
"Knocking out the bat pollinators could be the end
to 3 keystone plant species, causing a chain of linked
extinctions with sh a tter effects throughout entire ecosystems, " he said . "Yet, go to East Africa and you 'll hear
people talking about all kinds of important conservation
bu t you won 't hear about bats being important to anythin g. Farmers claim these bats are a horrible scourge to
their crops, and they're declaring war on them ....'
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In the Mombasi area, he said bat caves that had
been located by conservationists had been destroyed by
the time he reached them. "That's just not a temporary
problem - it is a permanent problem," he said.
Tuttle said bats were eating only the farmers' fully
ripe or damaged mangos, not the green fruit that must
be marketed for shipment. He said bats were doing farmers a favor by eliminating the overripe fruit that served
as breeding ground for flies.
"I find this all over and it's such a sad thing," he
said . "There is such a total misperception."
In Brisbane, Australia, where once single colonies of
flying foxes numbered 30 million, today one or two
number 60,000 each.
"Since then, most of the colonies have been totally
eliminated," he said . "Of the few that remain, there
isn't a single one that even numbers half a million."
Recently, the minister for the environment of
Queensland declared the bats pests and added them to a
list that included rats. "He targeted them for eradication, without any study, without any consultation by
biologists, just as a political move to appease farmers,"
he said .
A campaign now in Australia could have disastrous
impact on the ecology and economy of the western part
of the country, he said.
"Right now , there are advertisements in papers in
Australia for people to show up for major bat shoots
where hundreds of people come out with shotguns and
ring one of these last remaining colonies and just start
blazing away . The mothers don't want to leave their
babies; they keep coming back ... , " he said.
He said that BCI members are working hard in
Brisbane and Sydney. They get surviving bats from the
shoots and bring them to officials. Tuttle said he met
with the minister of environment in Sydney this year
and got the first legislation passed in Australia to protect
flying foxes .
"This was a monumental step forward in a country
where 50 percent of the animals are already extinct," he
said.
Tuttle said an article about the bats was appearing
in the April National Geographic. Many of his photos
were shot in the area around Lake Victoria in East
Africa.

Bracken Bat Cave
by Jay Jorden
Bracken Cave, housing the largest bat population in
the nation and probably the world , could be protected
by a private conservation association , the founder of Bat
Conservation International says.
Dr. Merlin Tuttle, addressing a group at the
Museum of Natural History in Dallas in March , said that
the Nature Conservancy has taken an interest in the bat
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cave.
National Speleological Society Convention Guidebook No. 19, An Introduction to the Caves of Texas,"
states the evening flight of Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana can take as long as six hours.
Tuttle said Texas "can truly be proud of" Bracken
Cave near San Antonio.
"Almost no one has gotten to see it because it has
long been well-protected and a well-kept secret among

"In this cave live 20 to 40
million Mexican freetail
bats"
th e own ers," he said. "But this cave houses the largest
concentration of land vertebrates found anywhere in the
entire world.
"In this cave live 20 to 40 million Mexican freetail
bats," he said , " the ones that are most abundant in this
area. Th e walls are covered for thousands and thousands
of square feet by literal masses of bats - 240 tons of bats
- covering the walls up to 200 or 300 per square foot. "
The cave has been known since the mid-1800s and
was min ed for many years, including the Civil War, for
gu ano. Bracken was one of the caves used by Dr. Lytle
Adams during his "Project X-Ray" bat-bomb experiments.
" Why do they come here in such numbers? First of
all , and one of the things I like about Central Texas, is
that it is one of the few places that hasn 't been overpolluted with too many pesticides already. That's one thing

in their favor," said Tuttle.
"Number Two is that there are some Texas ranch.
ers who still have the good sense to protect what's on
their ranches," Tuttle said. Bats "come to this cave par.
ticularly to raise their young .... "
Ammonia fumes inside the cave can be overpOwer.
ing, the guidebook states. The entrance is a shallow, 30meter wide sink which slopes down a steep breakdown
slope to the floor of the cave about 30 meters below the
entrance .
A 25-meter wide, 100meter high passage extends
from the base of the entrance slope for about 100 meters
to a large breakdown hill. Beyond, a slope leads down
into a 30 meter in diameter dome room.
"For about 20 years, biologists believed that it was
absolutely impossible that these bats could find and
recognize their own babies," said Tuttle. "But one year
ago, it was discovered that they had been doing it all
along.
"The mothers simply learn the voice and scent of
their baby, and remember precisely within a few centimo
eters where they left their baby ," he said. "When the)'
come back in the evening, the baby hears its mother's
voice and rears up out of the group and calls back. She
lands, takes a sniff to make sure it's hers, and then
nurses only her baby ."
Tuttle called the Mexican freetails the "X-15s of the
ba.t world" . moving at 20 feet or more per second . He

Freetails are the "X-I5s of
the bat world".
said a young bat 's first flight is fraught with danger,
since it is accomplished along with those of tens of
thousands of other bats and one false move can put the
creature on the cave floor where beetles are waiting to
devour it.
"This twilight spectacle is one of the most amazing
in the entire world ," said Tuttle of the Bracken
entrance . "Bats come belching out of this cave in clouds
that can be seen for miles. They fly up to nearly a mile
high in the sky . They cover thousa.nds of square mi les of
surrounding area each night for feeding .
"Why do th ey have to go so fa r? These bats - just
the bats from one cave - will eat before their dawn
return a quarter of a million pounds of insects . ... That.'s
the equivalent weight of 26 elephants.
"Those bats, and many more like them, are feeding
over San Antonio and Austin every night, devouri ng in
that area probably more than 400,000 pounds of insects
every night, " he said, "and yet misunderstandings still
have these bats pictured as a horrible threat to the
human health of the area.
"Never mind that more people have died Of[
mosquito-borne diseases than were killed in both world
wars and these bats are our best natural controls of
enemies like mosquitos ," he said .
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DFW History
by Jay Jorden
Editor's Note : This is the first in
a continuing series of articles about
the origins of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto. Others with historical information are encouraged to contact the
author or reduce their recollections
to writing. The tale begins with Don
Widener of Richardson and his trips
to Steam Cave in 1953 - the year
bot.h your DFW editors were born.
Widener , prosperous owner of
the Camera Clinic in Richardson for
the past 16 years, said that he and
Ed gar C. Bryan, now living and
work ing in California, formed the
Da.:Ias Grotto in that same year.
Contacted in October at his
business, Widener said he was
surprised to hear from two "cavecrawlers " , the author and DFW
President Emeritus Joe Giddens. He
said he has slides and some of the
earliest Texas caving publications.
"At one point, we gave the origin al grotto charter to somebody,"
he said. " I'm sure it's still kicking
aroun d somewhere."
He said that AI Malone, who
now works for the Border Patrol in
Sou thern California, "took me to
Steam Cave" near Inner Space
Caverns at Georgetown.
"After one" visit, After I came
back, I got Bryan and we went back
four tim es."
He said Bryan now works for
TRW in Los Angeles.
" I had always wanted to go caving. But the first time I am confronted with anything new , the first
thing I do is go to the library ."
He said Bryan and he " got
interested in caving and went to the
Dallas Public Library and got the
NSS Bulletin 10" the NSS Convention guid e to Te~as caves.
" There were also other people

who were interested . Roy Pietsch was
at the University of Texas in 1955.
"We ran the Texas Cave Survey
from about 1956 to 1959. We traded
with Austin in handling it. I still
have a bunch of that stuff," said
Widener.
He said he was chairman, off
and on, from 1953 to 1959.
"I still have got a bunch of original cartoons from Bill Helmer. He
was the last guy I saw (in caving)
before I left for the Army in 1959."
Widener said that he was planning then to publish a book with Helmer, now a senior editor for Playboy
Magazine , on "underground mountaineering" .
"He (Helmer) was going to supply a bunch of drawings. I also have
a bunch of cartoons by Bill Bennett
of the Nittany Grotto."
Widener
said
his
article
appeared in Summit Magazine in September 1956 on "Underground
Mountaineering." Helmer also contributed to the first issues of the
Texas Caver.
"The
article
concerned
mountaineering's parallels with caving. We were going to write a book
to expand upon it."
Widener said he was caving a
lot through the 50s. "The heaviest
time was through 1955 to 1958."
He
said
he
formerly
corresponded with Dr. William Halliday .
He said that he and Ed Bryan
went to grade school together.
"We felt like our big achievement was Mayfield," now Caverns of
Sonora, he said . "I was on the second
group to go through it. That was in
Easter of 1956. The UT cavers called
up and said that it was a cave well
worth visiting. So we went. Bill
Cronan went with us."
He said he went on about seven
trips through the cave.

"There was a register in a jar
down there. It was kept for two or
three years. Then we noticed that it
started to get wet and moldy. So I
removed it and typed it up . IT I ever
get back to Sonora, I will present the
original register from the Mayfield
Cave."
He said the register was
deteriorating. "I was going to get it
out and repair it but it never went
back inside the cave," he said.
Widener said that, at its high
peak, the grotto in the early days
had "about a dozen" members.
"We wouldn't know what to do
with 40 people back then, " he said.
"We used to have the meetings in my
kitchen and that's more people than
could fit in there."
Widener said he weighed a lithe
149 pounds when he was "cavecrawling" . "The caving helped keep
me in shape," he said.
He said that Mayfield Cave was
a big topic of grotto discussion back
then, along with the "Mayfield
ghost".
"I hope to go back there sometime," he said.
In his work, Ye Olde Hi8tory,
Carl Kunath states that Pietsch was
a charter member of the University
of Texas Speleological Society in
April 1951, and was elected president
of the club. Pietsch was an NSS
member at the time. The UT club
was chartered as an NSS grotto in
1952.
Kunath states that in 1954, a
group of students at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas, led
by Claude Head, became interested
in caving and contacted Bob Hudson,
then living in Waco.
They were referred by Bob to
the Crisman brothers, Bart and Bob,
who had "prospered in the past two
years."
To be continued .. .
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Bob Littlefield
Bob Littlefield, a self-employed consultant, is a lifetime member of the
Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto. Littlefield,
58 , has been caving more than a
quarter-century in wide areas of
T exas , New Mexico, Oklahoma and
other states and Mexico. Littlefield's
involvement has spanned the earliest
explorations of Wild Woman Cave in
Southern Oklahoma, along with
other Oklahoma caves.
Like most long-time cavers,
Littl efield has accumulated a great
amount of information and opinions
about caves and caving, and has been
invited to speak on early-day
exploration .
The last time we talked to Bob,
he had found a tattered , dog-eared
copy of his old NSS card, No. 3854 giving him the status of a certified
old-timer, if nothing else.
LITTLEFIELD: We associated with
th e NSS at the Carlsbad Convention .
The NSS in Carlsbad, in the early
1950s. We got a charter. I still have
it around here somewhere . I was
talking to some of the people, and
mi ght try to dig it out and give it to
t he grot to .
C A V E R: Wh en did you start caving?
LITTLEFIELD: I
don't
know;
independently fo the NSS , started
caving in the 1950d. Yeah , it was in
th e early 50's.
CAVER: Were you in Dallas then?
LITTLEFIELD: No, I was in San
Angelo then. During the NSS convention in Carlsbad was when a bunch
of us got together . You know, there
were a bun ch of us in the Dallas
area. Wh at ha ppened was we ran
into each oth er at the convention at
Carlsbad Caverns . There were two or
three of us. Really what happened
was th ere were two or three of us

and when we got ready to vote, we
were voting individually as representatives of the Dallas area. And then
we discovered that at we had been
independent of each other and we got
together and formed a grotto when
we got back to Dallas.
In fact, we came back from the
convention together in a Caravan .
And we decided that we should get
together and get a charter from the

NSS. We were all members of the
NSS of course, but we were working
independently. I guess that was
when the Dallas Grotto was formed .
Later, we called it the Dallas-Fort
Worth grotto.
C A V E R: Where were you all caVIng
back then?
LITTLEFIELD: Oh , I guess Secret
Cave, which later became Mayfield
Cave, which later become Caverns of
Sonora. The San Saba area, did a lot
of work in the San Saba area. Did a
lot of work in the Burnet-Lampasas
area. Which is closer to Dallas than
any other area of the Edwards plateau. We covered Burnet county and
Llano County .
C A V E R: Any names of caves you
remember in those counties?

By Jay Jorden
Of course, we did a
lot of work in Gorman, and on the
Yates property, Mack Yates property. We did a lot of work on the
Pete Sloan Ranch. Pete Sloan was in
his 80s at that time. He welcomed us
on his property. That was the cave
that he had that was the most
famous on his land, Harrall Cave.
C A V E R: Of course, I am sure that
we have your NSS number. But .. .
LITTLEFIELD: I left Texas in 1961
and went to Minnesota. When we
went back from vacation, we would
go on a big caving project, the grotto
would . There aren't many caves in
Minnesota. Only in the southern end.
C A V E R: Except Mystery.
LITTLEFIELD: Yeah, I got involved
with that . In the first year I was
there, I went to a upper Mississippi
grotto meeting in Dubuque and
showed quite a few slides from
Mayfield Cave and I showed some
Wild Woman slides and a few Texas
slides. It was well received up there
because they didn't have those kind
of extensive caves. Also, I believe [
showed a bunch of slides fro m the
bottom of Carlsbad Caverns, way
down in the lower end, at the con·
vention. They allowed some of us in
the NSS to go to the lower regions.
The rangers took us down one night
in the parts that people hadn 't been
in in that time. And we took a lot of
pictures.
And I wasn't too active then.
Until one day the Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto informed me that I was an
honorary lifetime member. I kind of
want to get the minutes from Pete
and look at some of the thin gs they
were doing back then .
CAVE R: How many NSS conven
tions would you say you'd been to
and years?
LITTLEFIELD:
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Not too many. I
went to the Black Hills in South
Dakota, in the early 1960s. Carlsbad
was in the late 50s. Seems like we
went, to somewhere in Virginia, but it
was a long time ago. I was cochairman of the geology programs
for a Texas convention in the 1960s.
Wh at happened , about a week before
the convention came up, I had a
stri ke in one of our plants, and had
to s\,ay in Minnesota. Luckily, there
were two of us that chaired that
committee, and the other was able to
carryon.
It was probably about 1966 or

LITTLEFIELD:

1967 .

What was your neatest
cave?
I believe the trip to
Busta mante when it was a wild cave,
down in Mexico. We pioneered
und erground color movies in Bustam :l nte. I think we made the first
un derground color movie in the history of ca'fing. I developed a set of
battt'ries we used . They were 32-volt
Westinghouse floodlights , or 28-volt.
But Westinghouse donated a case of
these floodlights to the trip and we
used these batteries and floodlights
and made a 16-millimeter movie.
SOn1 r of it was made above ground.

C A IJ E R:

exp ~ rie nce in a
LITTLEFIELD:

We pioneered
underground
color movies at
Bustamante
Some of it was made in Dallas before
we left. We had shots for yellow
fev er and tetanus at the Dallas city
healt h office, anl we took shots of
that. Then after we were undergrour. d, we took color movies at the
cave. We had been been underground
two or three days, and we came out
and took movies of the mountains.
C AV E R: It is interesting that you
were underground two or three days?
LITTLEFIELD: Yeah, we went down
abom 1 a.m. to the entrance, and we
had all our gear loaded on ten burros. We went inside. We didn't even
know where we were. We stayed in
there a couple of days . Slept in there
and everything. And then when we
came out, it was beautiful.

How many were m the
expedition?
LIT T L E F IE L D. There were six of us
from Dallas-Fort Worth. At the same
time, there were people from San
Antonio, including a reporter from
the San Antonio Light but our people
kept to ourselves. We were all Dallas
grotto members. We went by train.
We got on it in Laredo. At that
time, Bustamante had one automobile and two pickup trucks in the
whole city . There was an old filling
station. One man had a 55-gallon can
of gasoline. And there were no paved
roads. The man would go to Villaldama up the road and get another
can of gas, and pump it into the
autos.
All three of these vehicles would
come meet the train. It was about a
mile from the town to the depot.
Every time the train came through,
these vehicles would show up and
serve as taxis. We loaded up our gear
in one of these vehicles. Actually, the
man who discovered the cave, named
Gomez, we hired his son to load the
gear up the mountains. Gomez had
been looking for his burros when he
found the cave.
His son had the donkeys that we
used to carry the gear up the mountain. I believe that we told his son to
come back several days later and
bring seven burros back, because we
had hauled all our water up and carbide . It took two burros just for the
camera
gear,
batteries
and
floodlights . He came back a couple of
days later and loaded all the gear
that we had left. We had quite a few
slides of his trip . And we had the
16-millimeter movies.
We have the originals. They
have never been shown. We have the
copies. We tried to get a sponsor.
We tried to get Eveready to sponsor
us, even Westinghouse. Eveready sent
us a couple of hundred dollars worth
of scuba lights, flashlights and batteries, but they were not interested in
the film. Westinghouse sent the batteries, but they were not interested in
the film. But we did collect soil samples for a couple of drug companies,
but we had to smuggle them in . We
were collecting the soil samples for
companies all over Texas, but we

e AVER.

couldn't get anyone to sponsor the
film. That 16mm film was quite
expensive, especially 100 ASA film.
That was the fastest you could get
then.
I can't remember then. Someone
had a 16mm movie camera we used.
I had a lot of fun when I went
to Minnesota. Those people up there
didn't know a lot about caving. I
gave slide programs for two consecutive years to the University of Minnesota. And I gave slide shows for
the individual groups, clubs, different
groups, when I lived up there. They
were quite interested in them.
They just didn't have many
caves, and were interested in them. It
was exciting to them.
e A V E R: Tell us about caving back
in Oklahoma in those days.
LITTLEFIELD. The day that the
first Sputnik came over, I went into
Wild Woman. That was in 1957. It
kinda dates me because Jack Burch
went up there. He and Jim Papodakis were the two cavers III
Oklahoma who were active. Jack
and Jim were the two who developed

Jack Burch and
I were on our
way to Wild
Woman when
Sputnik first
carne over
Caverns of Sonora. They were the
ones who originally explored Wild
Woman Cave and I remember the
early morning that we were going to
the cave, Sputnik came over, and we
had to stop and look at it.
eAVE R: Did you all go to other
caves in the Wild Woman area?
LITTLEFIELD: Wild
Woman was
the only one that I remember as the
one we went into. We went into others up there. One of the things that I
always stressed during caving, and I
think I became well-known for it,
was the scientific study rather than
the sport. There were people who
went for thrills. I always tried to go
for science. I was older than the average . I always felt like we ought to
either be mapping or studying the
geology or hydrology or something
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like that. When I was into chemistry,
I developed a test which at that time
was original in the area. I developed
a test for carbon dioxide, portable
testing apparatus. It would probably
be crude and primitive today . We got
into a cave that was loaded with
C02 one time . In fact, we couldn't
light our lamps, or strike a match the C02 was too high . When we
came back one time, we found it was
gone. In the meantime, I developed a
test that showed the concentration
was 3 percent C02. That's about all
you need to trigger your panic button . It tells your feet to get. And you
have to stand on your feet to keep
running . Two percent, and a carbide
flame will turn real yellow, and black
smoke will come out of it. We found
out by doing some testing. You can
still exist in 3 percent, but it will
support life. In fact, in an entranceway, we saw a lizard and frog , but
they were very lethargic. They were
alive, anyway.
I studied for a year and found
out why the C02 was there in the
summer and not in the winter . It is
quite interesting why . There was an
underground river, and the water
was trapping dissolved C02 under
pressure like a coke. And as the river
ran over the rocks, it released C02
and the cave would fill with it. In the
winter, the C02 would disappear.
The water temperature was the
same all year : 70 degrees. What happen ed was the entrance was a vertical shaft. In the wintertime, the cold
air was heavier than the cave air,
which was 70 . Cold winter air would
spill down into the cave, and flush
out the C02 . Each winter, without
fail. I think it happens to all caves,
vertical shaft caves.
Cold air , being 70 degrees, is
thicker . Th e cold, thick air spills
down and flushes out the cave . That
air within a short time will become
warm , because the rocks are warm.
But it will take months for the C02
to build back up .
e AVER: Gorman has bad air, I
beli eve, as does Dead Man's Cave.
LITTLEFIELD: We
mapped Gorman , the grotto did, at one time . We
started getting black smoke on our
carbid e lamps. And my son who was

only about .. . oh, too young to be
caving ... about 12 or 13, he noticed
my lamp getting kinda dull. But we
went all the way back to where the
river goes underground . But the
lamps were barely burning. It was
really bad the last 400 or 500 feet.
Back past the wedge, or valley .
And I have been to the back of
Gorman 's, and it is perfectly all
right. But in Gorman, again, there is
running water, and that C02 is dissolved in it. When it is agitated , it
comes out and fills the room.
e A V E R: Do you have a bad experience in Oklahoma?
LITTLEFIELD: Not really. But I
have a few good films of Bill Helmer
and Larry Littlefield, no relation to
me. But I have movies of them in
Devil's Sinkhole, swinging back and
forth . Larry Littlefield was coming
out, and Bill Helmer was manning
the trim line to keep him from spinning. And he swung him back and
forth. At 200 feet, you can get a guy
going back and forth pretty good .
Chuck and Jane Larson were
early members of the grotto. And
there were several people in the
grotto who I remember being in
when I went to the Christmas party
last year (1983) . I remember getting
out of the grotto and moving to Minnesota about the time that Pete came
Ill.

e A V E R: Do you see any trends in
caving now?
Being an old fuddyduddy, I see a few things I don't
agree with . Standing on the outside,
sometimes, I see a lot of social gatherings. I see a scientific endeavor in
it. And there's always been an argument: should we recruit or should we
sit back. I have always been one of
the latter . If some one hears about it,
we should be helpful.
But we
shouldn't advertise. The people who
want to find us, will.
I lived in Oak Cliff back in the
1950s. An explorer group of Boy
Scouts showed some kind of an
interest in caving, and in those days,
explorers had to be 15 years old .. .. I
met with the parents and scout
group , and offered to take a group of
Explorers in a cave. So the health
and safety committee of t,he council

LITTLEFIELD:

wanted me to meet with them and
give a talk. They were cordial. I
explained to them that if boys want
to go caving, they will, and they
need to be trained. I told them there
were rules that needed to be followed
before the trip ... three sources of
light, a hardhat, a canteen, etc. One
of the explorers and I set up a rendezvous . I told any of the scouts who
wanted to go the requirements ...
Eleven of those showed up . I with my
station wagon, and the scout master
with his, we went to Gorman. ...
Everyone of those boys, you know,
showed up with a helmet ... some
had football helmets. All had waterproof matches and the other requirements. They just had a ball that day.
One of the fat boys stuck in the
Wedge but we took them all the way
back. I have pictures in Gorman of
many bats. But that day, there was
one bat and he was laying on a rock.
And I explained rabies to the kids. ...
I told them to tippy-toe away ... and
do you know that six years later, one
of those boys who was going to San
Antonio became a caver . I ran into
him in Bustamante. He was one of
the eleven . It. really pleased me that I
had something to do with his training and turned him into a safe caver.
I even showed the fat boy
another way to get through. They all
had a good time. Even the scoutmaster . They all had a good time.
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TSA Convention
by Brian Burton
TSA Vice-chairman Brian Burton announced that
this year's convention will be May 16-18, 1986 at Friday
Mountain Ranch near Driftwood, Texas. The 200-acre
site is approximately 20 miles south of Austin and
includes a historic building dating from 1852 which can
be m:ed for meetings. There is cabin space for over 100
peop le and a beautiful swimming hole and swimming
pool.
A very large pavilion is also located on the grounds,
OAK HILL
To Austin

t

NORTH

).
To Manchaca

To Aust in

Buda

!

he FtlCI <l)' Mo unla ln Ranch has two entranCIS

on highwa y 1826; uso tho NORTH ENTRANCE .
Go 10 tho :arg e slone building for TSA reg istration . Wat ch lo r speed bumpsl

To San Marcos
San Anton io

Burton said . Primitive camping space is available.
lIe said that the activities will include a barbeque
dinner catered on May 17, Saturday, along with beer
and other refreshments. Dr. Merlin Tuttle, founder of
Bat Conservation International, will give a slide presentation. Dr. Tom Fox of the Edwards Underground
Water District will also address the convention. A
speaker from the Texas Water Development Board is
also planned , said Burton. Other activities include a

Board of Governors meeting on Sunday.
Plans are being made for the traditional hot tub
and sauna.
The convention cost will be about $11 for each TSA
member and $13 for others. Registration is at the gate
from 4-10 p .m . on Friday and from 8 a .m .-noon on
Saturday. Signs will be posted at strategic intersections
on the way to the convention site.

TSA Photo Salon
by Rob Kolstad
You thought it wouldn't happen! You've been saving those old slides for months! It's here! It's the TSA
PHOTO SALON! This is your chance for fame and
recognition . Anyone can enter!
To enter, here's what you need to do. First, make
sure that your photo is a 2- by 2-inch mounted slide.
You can send in no more than ten slides per category.
Second, make sure that your slide has something to do
with caves, caving, or karst. Slides that have won previous TSA or NSS contests are not eligible. Next, be sure
to label each and every slide with your initials and a
slide number. This way when they get mixed up, we can
separate them and give them back to you. Then, make
a piece of paper which includes your name and address,
your initials, and a description of each slide submitted.
The descriptions should each contain the slide number
(with your initials), the slide title, the category, and a
quick note of where the slide came from and what you
remember about its exposure. This year's categories are:
OPEN: any slide intended to be artistic, pleasing, or
interesting; artificial or natural light
HUMOR: Any caving subject that is funny or
bizarre. Keep it clean. Choose a good title in
order to win this category .
Finally, send your entries to:
Rob Kolstad
CONVEX Computer Corp .
701 Plano Road
Richardson , TX 75081
Rob must have your entries by May 7, 1986. Call him
at 214-952-0351 if you have questions about the salon.
Be sure to have your friends donate money and stuff
for prizes. Realize that by entering you agree to let the
Texas Gaver publish your slides for FREE. Be sure to
enclose a return envelope and postage if you want your
slides mailed back.
We'll do our best to take good care of your slides
but take no responsibility for damage.
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Purpose

Parks and Wildlife Committee
by Jay Jorden
Editor's Note : After the Texas Old Timers Reunion,
the public relations committee for liaison with the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department met in Austin.
Mike Walsh said Dr. Bill Elliott, James Reddell and
Scott Hardin volunteered to work on biological aspects
of caves on state-owned lands.
Quinta Wilkinson of Wichita Falls will be working
on the caves of North Texas and the Panhandle, including the caves of Palo Duro Canyon State Park. Cavers
will also be devising a Cave Special Access Permit
(CSAP) for use with the parks department, said Walsh.
Robert Green of San Marcos agreed to receive and
compile survey data from all caves on state property. A
special Texas Speleological Survey publication was
envisioned as an outgrowth 0 this.
Linda Cody agreed to serve as secretary of the committee. James Strickland has been active in gaining
information from state legislators on cave laws. Jay Jorden has been helping with form preparation and legal
aspects .
Also discussed in the Sept. 28 meeting were a cave
liability release form, agreement to arbitration, a cave
rescue plan, memorandum of understanding, national
landmark status and other concerns .
Also at the meeting was Andy Grubbs of San Marcos.

Memorandum of Understanding
submitted by Mike Walsh
Memorandum of Understanding Between
Texas Speleological Association (TSA) and the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD)
General Philosophy
Caves are a natural resource which have scientific,
recreational and scenic values. All contents of a cave, its
speleothems, life forms, physical environment, cultural,
paleontological and other deposits are significant to its
value and are to be protected . The TPWD recognizes the
need to protect and manage cave resources when they
occur on state parklands, since cavers are unique, nonrenewable resources, easily destroyed or permanently
damaged .

The purpose of the Memorandum is to recognize the
participatory management contributions of the TSA on
behalf of cave resources on lands which TPWD administers and to encourage the continued or increased partici.
pation of the TSA in the inventory, management and
stewardship of these cave resources .
Scope
The TSA will provide assistance to TPWD in the
following areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Inventory of cave locations and cave resources.
Develop comprehensive cave management plans.
Provide survey and cartographic services.
Conduct information and education programs and
publications as appropriate.
Prequalify applicants Jor special cave access permits.
Design, install and maintain cave gates and signs.
Provide administrative support for cave resource
programs, e.g., TPWD staff training program .
Other cave projects as mutually agreed.
Duration

This agreement shall be in effect for three years.
The agreement may be renewed at the end of this period.
Either party may cancel this agreement at any tim e by
30-day written notification.

Caves on State Parks:
What Needs To Be Done?
by Mike Walsh
Enchanted Rock Park: A TSA work project. will
be held to clean up the cave and discuss additional work
at the cave.
Gorman Falls Park: A TSA task force has been
establsiehd to complete the large amount of work
needed. Mike Warton and Mike Walsh will be cochairmen. One trip a month with 10 to 12 cavers will be
allowed. Contact Mike Warton at (512) 343-7680 if y OU
can help.
Devil's Sinkhole: Due to the access situation, it
will still be closed for a while. Bat studies will begin
soon. If you are willing to assist, leave your nam e and
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phone with Mike Walsh at (512) 926-7864 . Exceptional
vertical experience required.
On the work projects listed below, you must file for
a Caver Special Access Permit (CSAP) . Editor'8 Note:
See related article .
Big Spring Park: Survey cave, complete cave
inventory form, suggest additional studies.
Caprock Canyons Park: Survey gypsum cave,
comp lete cave inventory form, search for additional
caves and inventory same. Suggest additional studies.
Garner State Park: Survey and locate on map all
cav e resources, complete cave inventory forms , suggest
addi tional studies .
Guadalupe River Park: Locate, explore, survey,
invr ntory new caves, inventory known caves, remove
trash as needed, suggest additional studies.
Hill Country Area: Complete cave surveys, locate,
expl ore, survey, inventory new caves. Work on surface
location on topo, suggest additional studies.
Longhorn Caverns Park: Locate, survey, inventory, known caves. Suggest additional studies. Longhorn
Cav erns ac cess will not be part of the permit. A future
TSA project may be set up.
P alo Duro Park: Locate, survey, inventory and
plot all caves on park maps, suggest additional studies.
Pedernales Falls Park: Locate, plot, survey,
invcilLory a ny caves on property .
Seminole Canyon: Work with Ron Ralph on any
in formation needed , inventory cave, suggest additional
studirs .
Lost Maples Park: Complete cave surveys, inventory and locate additional caves, suggest additional studi cs.
F ranklin Mountains: Survey known cave, inventory, locate any additional caves. Suggest additional
carcs.
In addition to the work outlined above , we need to
crea te a TSA task force for cave restoration . If
in terested, contact Mike Walsh.

Outlin~

of TSA Request
Procedure for CSAPs
by Mike Walsh

The Texas Speleological Association will prepare a
list of t.asks which need to be completed in Texas parks
(Go rman and Devil's Sinkhole excluded). The list will be
approv ed by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
The TSA will publish the list in the Texas Caver
(Editor's Note : See related article) along with the Cave
Special Access P ermit forms (CSAP) .
In dividual cavers will choose the task they wish to
perform and send a CSAP form to the TSA representative, Robert Green, 5807 Blythewood, Austin , Texas
787'l7 .

Robert Green will review the form and send it to

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depa rtment. The form will
be reviewed and , if approved , the CSAP will be sent to
the individual requesting the permit. Park rules, release
forms, and cave inventory forms will be included with
the permit. The permit will be valid for 45 days. The
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department will send cop ies of
the approved form to Robert Green and the park
involved. The caver will telephone the park superintendent and confirm a mutually agreeable date for visitation.
Upon arrival, the caver will show t he permit, t urn
in a liability release form for each caver (Editor '8 N ote:
see related article) and go on to perform t he work. While

Cave Special Access PerInit Request Form
Park Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Visit _ _ _ _ _ __
Name __________________________
Address _____________________________________
Telephone _____________ Date ________
Organization ________________________
Address _____________________________________
Work Plan ___________________________________

Approximate Number in Group ______________
Equipment to be Used ________________

In making this request, I certify all the information
to be accurate. I understand this to be a work trip and
agree to submit a trip report to the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department within one week of cave visitat ion.
Further, I agree to submit all collected information as
soon as possible. I agree to work with park personnel
and comply with park regulations. Failure to comply by
myself or members of my group may lead to loss of
future cave access privileges.

Signat ure

Date

If this Cave Special Access Permit is approved , contact the park superintendent involved and make arrangements for the date of visitation. The permit is valid for
___ days from the date issued. Please have the release
forms signed and taken before a notary. Submit the
forms to the park superintendent.
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in the park, the cavers will comply with all park rules
and regulations, as well as special permit provisions. The
cavers will check out with the office prior to leaving the
park.
The superintendent will send the completed release
forms to Austin. The cavers will send a trip report and
the Cave Inventory forms to the TSA contact, Robert
Green, within a week of the visit. Robert Green will collect the information and send it on to the Texas Parks

The Blue Holes of the Bahamas
Reviewed by Bill Mixon
The Blue Holes of the Bahamas. Robert Palmer.
Jonathan Cape, London; 1985. 184 pp. hardbound.
£10.95.

The Blue Holes of the Bahamas are drowned caves.
They were formed when the sea was high, filled with formations when the sea was low during the Ice Ages, and
then filled with water when the glaciers melted and the
sea rose again. Some of them were first explored by
George Benjamin, whose work is the subject of onethird of Jacques-Yves Cousteau's 1973 book Three
Adventures. Underwater caving in the Bahamas continued after that, but, until several British expeditions in
the early 1980s, the main accomplishment was the
exploration of the inland Lucayan Caverns, the longest
underwater cave in the world. Then Rob Palmer became
interested in the Blue Holes, caves entered from openings
below the surfaces of the ocean or lakes near the coast.
This book is the story of his expeditions.
It was the culmination of Benjamin's expeditions
when he finally found caves with formations in them,
proving that the caves had once been above sea level.
The caves explored by the British seem to have formations everywhere, and they are strikingly beautiful. Some
of the 82 color photos show gleaming white formations,
including even sodastraws, that would be impressive anywhere. They have all been underwater for thousands of
years. The caves are rich in life, too. One cave yielded
three different species of Remipedia, a class of crustacean
that was first discovered in Lucayan Caverns only a few
years before. Palmer is obviously fascinated by the biology, and it is emphasized throughout the book.
Although Martyn Farr's The Darkness Beckons
gives a wider survey of the history and scope of the general cave-diving scene, Palmer's Blue Holes is the nicest
book there is on the subject. It is also the most beautifully written cave book I have ever read. Sure, there are

and Wildlife Department.
Copies of the trip reports will go to the Texas Gaver
and copies of the cave inventory forms will go to the
Texas Speleological Survey (Bill Elliott, 12102 Grimsley
Drive, Austin, Texas 78759). All materials received by
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department will be filed
with Ron Ralph, member, TPWD Cave Task Force
(479-4800, extension 2406).
~~~~~

a few lapses that prove that skilled copy editors are as
rare in Britain as they are here, but one can put up with
missing commas in writing such as this description of the
entrance chamber of one of the caves:
"There was an added magic to the cave
that day. The chamber was a mass of silversides, a flowing shoal of myriad tiny fish that
thought and moved as one. We had a front
seat for one of the most amazing shows of the
sea as the massive shoal danced for us in the
cavern waters. Ripples ran along its length as
the fish pirouetted in unison. We joined the
game, disappearing into the shoal, surrounded
by a cloud of silver light. No matter how hard
we tried, they were beyond our power to touch.
We might as well have tried to clasp a ghost.
"At length our air ran low and we had to
leave the shining stream behind, cascading in a
phantom, ceaseless ballet in the twilight cave."
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DFW Grotto News
by Jay Jorden
In the past four months, cavers in the Dallas-Fort
Wor th Grotto have mapped more passage in several
caves, participated in a mock rescue and attended two
caving conferences.
Iregional
"Mapping teams led by John P. Brooks and Terry
Holsinger mapped Ryan's Hope and the Wet and Wild
Wormtubes in Wild Woman Cave, Manley's Water Hole
and ot her caves.
In early October, Holsinger, Donna Anderson,
lGerald Saulsberry, Jay Jorden, Corky Corcoran and a
new caver went to Manley's in Palo Pinto County, where
abou t. 500 feet of mostly water passage was mapped. In
Septcmber, Scott Pannell, Mike Twery, Mark Porter,
Saulsberry, Corcoran and Kenneth Helm visited Fitton.
Brooks, Jorden and two members of the Arbuckle Moun(:lin (;ro(.(.o, including Dennis Thompson, mapped Old
Bone Cave near Wild Woman in Murray County, Okla.
And the same month, Thompson and another AMG
mem be r, Mike Bray, led John Cochran and Jorden to
the Ibrdrock Cave area of Southern Oklahoma.
The same area was also visited in August by
fhompson, Jorden and another AMG member, Joe Ben
Jruitt.
In September, members of the DFW Grotto
lttend cd the Texas Old Timers Reunion and the South~rn Pl ains Region
meeting. Grotto members are
'eprescnted among officers of both regions.
July saw Holsinger, Saulsberry and Corcoran lead a
~rip to Sherfield Cave in Arkansas in which J. Guffy and
D. Gri zle of the Tulsa Grotto also participated.
lwery, Anderson, Ed Poynter and Chris Williams
went to River Styx' in King County in August. More
mapping commenced in Wild Woman Cave in July, with
members of the North Texas Speleological Society, DFW
and AMG in attendance. Cavers were Holsinger, Anderson, Corcoran, Sheila Knight , Jorden, Thompson,
Brooks, Fanette Begley, Ryan Taylor, Pam Stephens and
Lynette Schroeder.
Over the July 4 weekend, Andy Grubbs of San Marcos and Alan Cobb of San Antonio and other Central
(exas cavers met up with Brooks, Brian Burton ,
Cochran, Knight and Jorden in a mapping trip to Palace
Cave.
Th e same month saw another trip to the Hardrock
':;ave area by Pruitt, Thompson and Jorden.
In June, Anderson, Holsinger, Rob Kolstad, Pannell
and Saulsberry went to Perryman's Cave and Wild

Woman. Alan Glennon and Drue Simmons traveled to
Falls Creek in Murray County. Over the Memorial Day
holiday, Brooks, Cochran, Jorden and Burton went with
Mike Cagle and Mike Ponder to Deep Cave, Virgin Cave
and Three Fingers Cave in the Guads of New Mexico.
Holsinger, Begley, and Taylor represented the
grotto on a trip to the Springdale Ranch area and Bear
Springs. The Rev. Lynn Barton of San Saba and Stacey
and David Feemster of Abilene and the NTSS also went
to the cave.
And, sometime this spring, Jim Goodbar of
Carlsbad, N.M. met up with Anderson, Holsinger, Tammie Lenert, Sharon Lytie, Poynter, Saulsberry and
Twery for a trip to Doc Britto Cave, Wind Cave, Fort
Stanton Cave and Torgac's Cave in New Mexico. They
also visited Carlsbad.
DFW members participated in a mock rescue held
at the SPR meeting near Sulphur, Okla.

NTSS News
The North Texas Speleological Society has been
printing a series on its history in the grotto newsletter.
The latest installment, part No. 27, details activities in
1975.
"... The disappearance of Joe Hoffman in January
1975 threatened the existence of the society itself! In
those days, the presidency was a permanent thing, like a
supreme court justice. The Executive Committee's role
was more advisory and involved in enforcing rules. The
president acquired permission for and coordinated all
trips. No one else knew how . It was most embarrassing:
a cave club with no caves!
Kerry Brown and Bobby Goettman were determined the society would continue. They immediately
went to John Kibler for help. Yes, John knew a few
caves. Indeed, he is a friend of Jack Slies in Langtry ...
John got permission for the group to go to Langtry, a
meeting was held and six cavers (John Kibler, Bobby
Goettman, Carroll Kibler, Sue Brown, Marty Moore and
Kerry Brown) signed up.
So the group left Wichita Falls after work on a
January Friday evening and arrived in front of Jack's
house in Langtry at 5 am. Jack's barking dogs woke him
up and he came out and invited them in, furnishing
blankets for them to sleep on the living room floor.
About an hour later, they were awakened by the smell of
pancakes, bacon, and coffee. Jack had fixed breakfast for
everyone. What a wonderful welcome to Langtry.
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Afterwards, the cavers watched from the top of the
cliffs overlooking the Rio Grande while Jack's sons ran a
part of their trotline ... Then, with Jack, his sons and
daughter, they went to Langtry Lead cave, known locally
as the Sinkhole. They climbed the vertical entrance sink,
crawled through a crawlway which emerged into a small
chamber about eight feet above the floor. After a
duckunder, and a small pit, the main chamber was
reached. The group was tired from the all-night drive.
Jack's two sons, and his daughter Peggy, Marty Moore
and Carroll Kibler continued a long crawlway toward
the back of the cave while Jack, John, Bobby, and the
Browns rested.

Lubbock Grotto News
by Evelyn Bradshaw
The internal organizations chairperson of the
National Speleological Society, Evelyn Bradshaw, writes
that the Lubbock Area Grotto was one of two additional
grottos recently chartered.
The grotto address is 506 Avenue G, Lubbock,
Texas 79401. It is grotto number G-317. Noble Stidman,
Jr., chairman, reports that it took over a year of concerted effort to bring together individuals with a broad
knowledge of the many aspects of caving and who share
and support NSS goals.
The charter members include university students in
forest management, professional surveyors, museum and
archaeological experts, and amateur scientists with
specific goals. They hope to increase their membership as
they become established in the area.

Bexar News
by Linda Palit
Bexar County Caving: On 14 September 1985,
Allan Cobb and Randy Waters discovered and explored
Bob Bear Cave. BBC is a series of short and tight pits
which extend down to a depth of 25 meters. Plans are
being made to return and open two blowing leads at the
bottom.
In October 1985, Godchildren's Sink, a 2 m deep
trash filled sink near Genesis Cave, was dug to a depth
of 6 m and into a 4.5 m long passage. Diggers included
Allan Cobb, David Dannemiller, Jason Eng, Kurt Menking, and Randy Waters. Although the south side of the 2
m diameter pit didn't yield much; its north side has yet
to be excavated.
Following one of the digs at Godchildren's Sink on
13 Oct. 1985, Cobb, Eng and Waters explored Twin Pits
with its owner. Although the map has the cave ending in
a pool of water, known for its population of Cirolanides
iexensis isopods, a water crawl was explored for over 30
m with no end in sight. The aquatic fauna was also

found to be more extensive than expected. Amphipods
copepods and tubificid worms were found. The worm~
are the first known cave occurrence in Texas. They commonly occur in streams carrying raw sewage. No such
wastes are apparent in the Twin Pits stream which
makes their presence even more unusual. A human skull
was found in the cave, and more recently, a human
pelvis was found to accompany the skull!
The saga of Bear Cave continues. Developers filled
the cave in September 1984. Floodwaters washed it open
in the spring of 1985. Word now has it that the Texas
Water Commission has given the go-ahead to refill the
cave. This new turn of events is being looked into by
grotto members. Similarly, Voight's Bat Cave has also
been ordered filled even though the housing development
had planned to landscape a greenbelt around it.
The new owners of Wurzbach Bat Cave are regating the cave. The cave has become a very popular
party spot and for the cave to be successful, the owner's
residence will have to be located nearby to discourage
trespassing (and the driving of pickup trucks next to the
entrance which drive off with the cave gate dragging
behind them). Additionally, it was discovered that Oak
Meadows Cave, a cave reported in a local newspaper in
February 1985 (which a Sheriff's Deputy had fallen into),
is actually WEC.
On 3 November 1985, Randy Water led the second
Annual Robber Baron Cave Hideout. Nine people
attended and this year's winner was Allan Cobb.
The Bexar County Cave Survey is completed.
Money permitting, the Texas Memorial Museum will be
printing it by about March 1986 (otherwise, it will be
delayed until August, awaiting TMM's new fiscal year
budget). The survey will include many photos, about 180
maps, reports on the county's biology, geology, c:lving
history and cave leads and detailed information on the
203 caves known in the county.
Sunday, Jan. 19, Bexar Cavers visited Kamikaze
Kricket Cave in the Helotes area to reopen it and to
measure the entrance for a gate. Jim Beall, Carolyn
Biegert, Allan Cobb, Rick Cordel , Andy Dobrot, Scott
Harden, joe Ivy , Claire Lindblom, Linda Palit, Scot,t
Rote and Guano the Wonder Dog were the participants,
After the work was completed, a short trip to MadIa
Cave completed the day.
Texas Caving: Urban development sealed Hurricane Hole, Comal County, about 1980. Recently, an
entrance near Hurricane Hole was washed open. Jt. was
visited in October 1985 by Allan Cobb, Kurt Menking
and Randy Waters. They found a nice lead which might
go somewhere with some chemical persuasion, bu t by
Thanksgiving, the cave had been resealed - this time
with concrete .
Bindseil's Wind Tunnel, Comal County, was visited
on 26 October 1985, by Allan Cobb, Bob Cowell and
Randy Waters. The cave was discovered in the early
1900s during the digging of a water well. Tremendous
air flow blows out of the cave. Some work was done to
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enl arge portions of the crawlway size cave. Plans are set
to return and push/dig/blast some more after hunting
season.
On the weekend of 26 October 1985, several cavers
from Austin and San Antonio met at Honey Creek
Water Cave's (Comal-Kendall Co). new entrance and
surveyed over 2 km of cave. The most spectacular trip
was by Mark Minton's team which blasted open a lead in
the TA survey and found some of the biggest and best
decorated passages known in the cave. Other trips
included the CC survey by Kurt Menking, Linda Palit,
and Scott Rote. CC is one of many "minor" Honey
Creek leads and was surveyed for 72 stations to a length
of ,161 m and still going, of course. Joe Ivy represented
the Bexar Grotto on a trip up the HS Survey which
add ed a couple hundred meters to the cave's length
before the passage ended in a sump. The sump is
bcli \:ved to be a temporary feature due to high water on
that October weekend. The previous trip to the HS
not.ed a lot of air movement during lower water levels.
Th i, ('rip there was no air flow.
Bexar Grotto members Flint Henderson, Joe Ivy
and Linda Palit joined Mike Warton's crew at 0-9 Well
(Cr(l\:ke(,t Co.) during the first weekend of November
lOSS, The trip involved digging at some area sinks in
hopes of finding more caves like 0-9 and a trip into 0-9
ilsc! !', The discovery of a snake at the base of the 127fool. r.nt,rance drop caused some excitement as did the
disw ;ery of a thriving population of planaria which
wer:>~ o ll e cted for identification .
? ive trips to Honey Creek Water Cave were made
from ~ o December 1985 to 4 January 1986. Bexar Grotto
mCl !lbc r George Veni was visiting from Pennsylvania to
con duct research on caves in the lower member of the
Gl en Rose Formation. In spite of hunting season, the
OWll rr of Honey Creek was interested and gracious
eno\!gh to allow those limited trips after coordination
wit h his hunters. The first trip was into the cave's spring
entrance - the first survey trip there since the new
entra nce. Veni was joined by Allan Cobb and Eric Short
to push the SX Survey. Sixty-seven meters of tight,
jaggcd passage was surveyed before reaching a sump .
Th r sump may be passable during low water levels.
Short and Veni returned on 23 December to photograph
and hydrogeologically assess the main passages upstream
of t.he new entrance .
Their 12-hour trip pushed well up the HS survey
and to the main downstream sump. On 28 December,
Pe(,c r Keyes, Mark Minton and Bill Russel from Austin
join ed Bob Cowell, Kurt Menking and Veni from San
Antonio. Keyes, Minton and Veni pushed to the end of
the TB survey , where Minton had ended his 1.2 km survey in October, and they surveyed 115 m to a sump.
hope is not lost for this large trunk passage, however.
Thc often used success story of Honey Creek, entitled
Notch the Downstream Dam and Lower the Water Level,
will be applied here during the next trip to this passage.
Undaunted by the sump, the trio began a survey of
a side passage, the TC survey, and carried it 585 m with
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no end in sight. During the TC survey, there were some
exciting moments in a sporting low air section called
"Eight Meters of Grimness." While all this was going
on, Cowell and Menking took 94 photos of the new
trunk passage, the TA and TC surveys, and the glorious
section known as the "Grande Finale." The fourth
HCWC trip was on 30 December when Veni led visiting
Canadian caver Tom Barton up the Bifurcation. They
pushed down a side lead, the BS survey, and only 42 m
of passage before light problems forced a premature
retreat. Returning to the entrance, they surveyed a
nearby side passage 24 m to a dome before exiting. On 4
Jan. 1986, marked the first HCWC trip of the new year
and it was set off to a good start. Eric Short Veni and
Randy Waters used scuba and dove 70 m from near Yo
Mama into the Grand Finale. This establishes that the
passage beyond Yo Mama is not the main trunk as once
believed, but rather a large tributary. The main Honey
Creek trunk goes through the sump and into the section
discovered by Mark Minton and Company in October.
On 4 January 1986, Eric Short and George Veni
surveyed 404 m of passage in the TC only to be repulsed
by the "I Can't Hear You; My Ears Are Filled With
Water Passage" section. Meanwhile, Jason Eng, Mike
McGinnis, Jeff McGlew, and Paul Smith enlarged a
notch in Swee Sue Falls to open up a sump. The sump
went 50 m to a mud room with some formations and
sumped once again. The sump needs diving.
National and International Caving. Bill Steele
has added "published author" to his many accomplishments! Yochib : The River Gave makes you feel like you
are actually in Chiapas, Mexico, sharing the super
adventure of exploring one of the meanest, wettest caves
ever.
In early December 1985, Andy Grubbs and Joe Ivy
headed east to go "pittin'''. Arriving in the TAG region
(Tennessee-Alabama-Georgia) they yo-yo'ed Neversink
(164 feet), Valhalla (220), Ellison's Cave's Fantastic Pit
(510), Moses' Tomb (236), Cemetary Pit (130), Pearson's
Sink (199), Pipeside Pit (66), Stephen's Gap (140),
Surprise Pit in Fern Cave (404), Run to the Mill Cave
(165), Pharris Pit (243) and Connally Hole (175). Grubbs
and Ivy also visited Devil's Step Hollow Cave and
Cumberland Caverns.
Over the 1985 Thanksgiving Holiday Allan Cobb,
Patricia Herrera, Joe Ivy, Hal Lloyd, Linda Palit and
Scott Rote visited La Gruta Del Precipicio (Nuevo Leon,
Mexico). Or at least they tried to visit it. They couldn't
find the cave when atop the mountain. However, they
did visit a small gruta on the hike down the mountain.
The group visited La Gruta del Carrizal on the way to
Bustamante. Allan Cobb and Scott Rote visited Gruta
del Palmito after the others had headed for the states.
On December 19 and 21, 1985, Bill Steele had an
autograph party at Bak Pak'r Outdoor Store to promote
and celebrate the completion of his new book, Yochib:
The River Gave. The book is a well written and well
illustrated account of Sumidero Yochib, in Chiapas,
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Mexico, believed by many to be one of the most technically difficult caves in the world. The book is available
through Cave Books in Nashville, Tenn.
A trip to the Valles-San Francisco area (San Luis
Potosi, Mexico) was made from 26 December 1985 to 4
January 1986 by Allan Cobb, Blake Harrison, Kira Holt,
Joe Ivy and Linda Palit. The first cave visited was La
Cueva del Salitre. Secondly, Allan Cobb, Joe Ivy and
Linda Palit hopped down to the Big Room (1,000 feet
deep) in Sotano de Tlamaya, and some of us labored out.
Lastly, the group visited Puente de Dios near Jalpan.
Though most of the cave was toured, due to lighting
problems, not as much of the cave was seen as would
have been ideal! But it was impressive.

Bexar Baby News
by Linda Palit
Jenni and Randy Waters are the proud parents of a
new caver. Jennifer Alia was born Feb. 20 at 12:52 a.m.,
weighing in at 6 pounds 15 1/2 ounces, and a full 19 1/2
inches long.
Congratulations to the Waters clan! What's the

Southern Plains Region
by J. Giddens & T . Holsinger
By this time, you may have been notified by NSS
internal organizations chair Evelyn Bradshaw of the
chartering of the Southern Plains Region on Dec. 22,
1985.

The SPR regional was convened on the weekend of
April 11-13 at the Upper Spavinaw Recreation Area
campground, immediately north of Lake Eucha on Highways 10 and 59 in Delaware County, Oklahoma. A business meeting - at which the region's logo would be
selected - was scheduled.
Why form a new Region? Because we wanted one! A
simple answer and for the most part the best one. By
nature, humans are not solitary beings, and cavers are
no different. We used our various member organizations
- the Central Oklahoma, Dallas-Fort Worth, Tulsa and
Arbuckle Mountain Grottos and Kansas Speleological
Society - to formulate our identity.
The region can be an extension of the grotto and
shrinks the undefined portion of the national picture.
The NSS hears the needs of a larger portion of its
members and is provided a communication channel.

newest NSS number?

ELECTIONS
by Rob Kolsta~
Last month marked the annual Dallas/Fort Wortl
grotto elections! This year there was a real surprise
We now have dueling librarians! Yes, roommates Johr
Brooks and Brian Burton ("the B brothers") are c(}
maintainers of the grotto library which Brian has doni
such a superlative job of maintaining.
The rest of the officers remain in their present posi.
tions. Here's a list:
1986 DALLAS/FORT WORTH GROTTO OFFICERS

CHAIRMAN
VICE-CHAIRMAN
TREASURER
SECRETARY
LIBRARIAN
QUARTERMASTER

Jay R. Jorden
Terry Holsinger
Bob Glennon
Rob Kolstad
Burton & Brooks
Bob Obele

214-3g8-927~
817-5g5-140~
214-5g6-542~

214-952-0351
214-530-108a
214-328-806~

As an intermediate link, it allows both of the other
size groups to operate more efficiently in meeting the
needs of its members. The grottos involved are allowed
to expand their horizons and provide a larger, more
varied caver-force from which to draw on for project1
that would before have been impossible. Rescues, sur·
veys, clean-ups, training and education that need a large
number of man-hours or specialized skills are now much
more possible and productive. Best of all, the region
provides a source of communication, both from a
newsletter and from personal communications at regional
events. This is sorely needed if we are to continue te
enjoy our chosen interests.
One of the goals of the region should be to reach
those independents living outside grotto areas. Thl
region has primarily a communication function to unitl
and form an information "net", to link isolated indivi·
duals and the various groups. Another goal is to
increase membership and communication with the NSS,
Expectations, complaints, proposals go unheard if they
are never heard beyond the local level. Problems a~1
solved by, ideas are implemented by, membership I~
increased by, complaints are resolved by, projects ar~
completed by: CO:MMUNICATION.
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Keeping Secrets
Illumination by James Jasek
Walk up on any group of cavers talking about their
favorite cave and they will include you in their conversation; but ask them where the cave is located and the
ton e of the conversation immediately changes from warm
to cold. Cavers everywhere have a strong instinct to
gUD.rd cave locations, although the secretive nature of
spelunking is slowly being eroded away by misguided but
sincere cavers.
Cavers have discovered that the general public, who
we re totally uninterested in the sport of caving a few
yea rs ago, are now taking a closer look at the new frontier that lies hidden under our feet . This new interest by
the man on the street has caused cavers to seek a voice
in ~u v ernment, to sell cave pictures to national magazines, to publish paper after paper about cave science
and exploration and to get government officials involved
in the protection of caves - just to mention a few of the
ways well-intentioned cavers are spreading the word!
In today's society, the desire for money has just
abOl; (, taken a back seat to free time to participate in
sports, hobbies , and recreation . The average person
would rather have time off from work to go out into the
grea t outdoors than the spend the time at work to earn
an ex tra buck . Backpacking, skydiving, and scuba diving
used Lo be at the top of the list of things to do in your
free tim e, while caving was so far down the list, we
canrs didn't have much to worry about.
But the attitude has drastically changed and now
therl! are more and more people in all walks of life taking a closer look at the sport of caving, with the word
spelunking becoming a household word. I can remember
the days wh en you told someone you were a caver, and
you had to stop and take the time to explain the whys
and wherefores of cave exploring. Now, you say you are
a caYer, and they come back with, "Oh, you are a
spelunker! " Gads! Think back at all the times this has
happened to you, and think too of the long-range effect
of this on caving! We are witnessing the slow death of
Our sport and if we don't do something today to turn
this around , we very well might be entering a generation
where only a select few will be allowed to go caving.
As cavers, we all fully realize that there are not
enough caves to go around for thousands and thousands
of people who are looking for something new to do. The
delica t.e environment of the cave could not exist with
this muc h stress. The awakening of the general public
has co me about by the good intentions of the cave

conservationists on one side and the explorer on the
other end. Cavers wanting to protect the natural beauty
and ecosystem of the cave place gates over entrances to
control access and the explorer wants to tell the world
about his latest achievements.
In the name of saving caves, well-meaning cavers
have enlisted the help of government officials to help
regulate caves located on public land. Government
officials bring in hundreds of non-cavers and mountains
of red tape. We now have to put in an application, in
writing, months in advance to get in some of our favorite caves. In the busy world we live in, how many cavers
can plan a cave trip that far in advance and live up to it
when it comes time to go. We now go caving on government terms rather than on our own . I think this problem
could have been better handled many years ago by keeping caving a secret, and regulating them ourselves.
Cavers are also finding out that many national
magazines will pay money for cave pictures for publication in magazines such as National Geographic, highway
publications, and outdoor and sport magazines. All this
adds up to is an ever-widening interest in caving. Now,
when a backpacking trip is planned, cave gear can be
purchased at the same store and maybe participants in
the trip can enter a cave or two during their trek. This
has also caused a rise in the number of cave accidents.
Somehow, there has to be a balance between the
need to go public and the need to be secretive, but the
extent of the publicity and the attitude of many cavers
may make this balance, if not impossible, difficult to
achieve. Since no one can look into the future, there is
no telling if the policies we are following today will have
a drastic effect on the world of caving in 10 to 20 years.
We should take measures today to prevent any mistakes
that will be impossible to correct. This is why we have
to be very careful with involving outsiders in the science
and sport of caving, but we may find that we are already
in too deep to make any changes.
As cavers, we should band together, and take on a
more secretive attitude, pull back from all public relations and publicity, withdraw all efforts to have a voice
in the government, stop selling cave pictures to all noncaving publications, stop publishing articles about caves
- no more book publishing - keep away from all television and news media and do our best to keep all grotto
publica.tions out of public libraries, school libraries and
in general away from all non-cavers. Maybe we can turn
the tide by taking a secretive attitude, and with luck,
the public will forget about caving. They seem to forget
about everything else!
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TRIP REPORTS
TSA Project Trip Report No.2
by Mike Warton , TSA President
Destination:
Park

Gorman Falls State

Personnel:
Cindy Aase, Linda
Cody, Dave Doolin, Bill Elliott,
John Gale, Alicia Gale, Brannon
Gale, Robert Green, Mary Standifer , Tommy Thornhill , Donna
Thornhill, Mike Warton
Dates: Feb. 28-March 2, 1986
Twelve TSA members assembled for our second
work trip at Gorman Falls State Park for the weekend
of F eb. 28, March 1-2, 1986 . With each member being
3ssignf'n for specific tasks, the following tasks were
acc omplished.
Approximately 25 caves were located and tagged
with fl agging markers on a lin e projecting from near the

ApproxiInately 25 caves
were located and tagged
fall s, extending to the McLarrin Fissure System.
The Gorman Cave survey crew resumed work in the
main cave completing the survey of the main stream passage. An additional passag e to catfish sump was mapped
with exploration into the upstr eam infeeder. A sevenst ation air monitor was also conducted.
A new cave was found nea r the campground with
doc um entation and survey being planned for a future
t.rip.
Parks release forms were left for ranger Dave Paddie.

Mexican Trip
by Joe Ivy
Destination: Sota no de Tlamaya
Personnel: Allan Cobb , Blake Harrison, Kira Holt , Joe
h 'Y, Linda Palit
Dates: Dec. 30, 1985

Personnel arrived in the small village of Tlamara
San Luis Potosi, riding in or on Blake's "Honky Hog::
After some confusion as to the location of Sotano de
Tlamaya, I struck out into the dense, trail-ridden jungle
leaving the others behind with the reassurance th at I
would find the pit. I found the entrance and was Sh ortlr
followed by the rest of the group.
.
The cave had been left permanently rigged "for
sport" by the British expedition. Linda rigged and
headed down the 279-foot entrance drop . While Linda
was on rope , a group of newly arrived Brit cavers rear.
ended us . Because of various, contradicting ideas about
caving style, we allowed the four Brits to pass us . Allan
and I followed the Brits down the entrance drop to meet
Linda, where she awaited us patiently. We continued
down the remaining drops of the entrance series reaching
the Junction Pit.
By this point, we had discovered some ty pically
British idiosyncracies in the area of pit-rigging. Some of
the rigging styles encountered on the way to th e Big
Room left some doubt in our minds as to the stab ili ty of
the British intellect. We figured that if the fo ur Brit
cavers used the riggings then surely three innocent.
God-fearing Texans could , too. At least we becam e God·
fearing on that trip .
Due to our new-found zealousness, we felt ob ligated
to name one main attachment knot the "Hope !,no(
which was backed up to the "Prayer Piton" . Of course.
we felt blessed that there was a back-up attachm ent at
all. The trip continued to the Big Room where we rested
and partook of that cave-food delicacy: canned, smoked
oysters. We all wandered about the room for a wh ile and
both Allan and I continued down the passage lea, ting to
the rest of the cave. once we had returned to the Big
Room , the three of us were joined briefly by two of the
Brits on their way out. They were in a hurry a,; usual.
but stopped long enough to inform us that they \I'a nted
to derig the cave as they left. This was som ewh:lt dis·
turbing news to us and we felt, unreasonably pn haps.
that we were owed an explanation of some kind .
However, they were in quite a hurry and we diJ
have some difficulty interpreting their seemingl:: scns~
less muttering . These two hurried on tow il" d the
entrance 1,000 feet above and we began delilwratlfig
about whether we should immediately begin Oli!" ascent
out or remain where we were and plead with th e i:lst. two
Brits to put off the derigging of the cave. Th e matler
was settled when the other two Brits appea red and
explained that they only wanted to derig th e ( lIW10ce
drop for they fear ed th a t the natives might aU·I' mpt to
. the
damage or plunder the rope. \Ve assured them: II at
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latives would do no such thing and the rope would be
luite safe overnight.
These two Brits were much more amiable than the
.thertwo and said there would be no problem at all
vith derigging the entrance the following day. We were
tnderstandably pleased to hear this. They headed out
lnd we followed after we took some Big Room photos.
The long climb out was fairly enjoyable and
lfforded the chance to take some very nice shots of the
en pits. We didn't even get too hypothermic! The cave
vas incredibly beautiful with its variety of pits and
,bu lldance of waterfalls. However, since the climb out
vas rather extended in duration, we exited the cave at 3
Lm., about 12 hours after we began the bop to the botom.
Once out, the trip was far from over as it had been
lecid ed that all five of us would camp at the Brit camp-round about 1.5 miles froni the cave. No problem but
~r the fact that we were not real sure where the camp
vas. We hiked, wet and tired, for an eternity of minutes
a turn a corner and beheld the sprawling Brit Caving
Sxpedition camp and the Honky Hog. We had a very
ate dinner and went to bed at 5 a.m. (Yawn) . We
liscovered three hours later that the Brits most certainly
lre no t gentlemen as they were up and about doing what
kits do at 8 a.m . in a very noisy, boisterous way.
)espite all the inconveniences associated with being
lroun d a Brit expedition, we had great fun and met
om e interesting, foreign personalities.

Manley's Goes!
by Jay Jorden

I

Destination:
Manley's
Water
Hole; Palo Pinto County, Texas

--.J

Personnel: Jody Robertson, Terry
Holsinger,
Gerrald
Saulsberry,
Corky Corcoran, Donna Anderson,
Eric Spears, Jay Jorden
Dates: Oct. 6, 1985
This journey began as a result of a substantiated
:umor of a cave in the Mineral Wells area from a lead
~y Eric Spears. Tales of the cave spread, and Corky,
Donn a, and Terry talked with Jay about the cave and
III independently at various times suggested mapping
~rips . Jay and Eric had crawled down the cave one and
)ne-half years ago, past a bifurcation where water,
Hawing downstream, passed through a constriction and
small rapids to the right. Then Corky called up and
5Uggested putting it in the newsletter.
So on this appointed day, folks met at Terry's in
Hurst and drove to Donna's in Fort Worth. A brief stop
in Weatherford followed when the local constabulary
noticed a defect in documentation in one vehicle, which

only slightly marred the otherwise pleasant drive.
In Mineral Wells, we looked up Eric Spears in the
southeast section of town . We found him working on a
truck and motor, and he declined to accompany us
because he was embroiled in the task. He did refresh our
memory as to the location, though.
We had come prepared with wetsuits and polypropylene for the wet cave. We encountered no difficulties
getting to the cave property.
Rigging up, Donna, Jody, and Corky entered first
to explore. The mapping team consisted of Terry Holsinger on lead tape, Gerrald Saulsberry on sketch, and
Jay on instruments.
About 600 feet was surveyed in six hours through
the mostly flooded passage, with the water level varying
from 3 1/2 feet to less than one foot. Many survey shots
of nearly 100 feet were made. At one point, the survey
team agreed that the cave was a cross between Airman's
Cave (Austin) and Honey Creek Cave (Boerne). It was
small (mostly hands and knees crawling), but it went
and water abounded.
Cave life was observed in the cave. A cave-adapted
crawfish was briefly seen about midway into the cave in
deep water. Cave crickets covered some ceilings. The
cave apparently does not flood to the roof, although it
seems to have come close at times. The water was very
clear until the explorers and surveyors stirred it up.
The cave was very joint-controlled and followed a
regular set of fissures , making 90-degree turns at regular
intervals, mostly to the left. At the apparent end of the
trunk passage, the cave made what looked like a righthand turn. Down this passage, the explorers went. Donna
reported that she encountered some "walking passage"
that went for several feet. But many tight spots were
also encountered.
Ahead at the end, it became clear that more cave
lay past a duckunder. Jay went through and, on the
other side, set a survey station. The water was very clear
past the duckunder. A plunge pool about 18 meters
inside was covered with a layer of calcite ice, which
forms from evaporation on water surfaces.
The cave made its usual left turn and, past a series
of small, dry rimstone dams, dried up. Another plunge
pool awaited, and a right-hand turn. Then, slightly bad
news. The cave dried up completely, and the ceiling
lowered to a true crawlway. But it kept going. This was
followed for 50 feet or so. But finally, overheating surpassed the ability of a full wetsuit to accommodate. It
was time to turn back and await another trip to push a
lead or two.
Outside of the cave, the party noticed that the high
wires near the entrance were generating inductive
current in the vehicles. Several noticed they got mild
shocks from their car doors.
After painstakingly peeling off wetsuits, it was time
to return to Mineral Wells and a hot meal.
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Return to Manley's
by Jay Jorden

Destination: Manley's Water Hole
area; Palo Pinto County, Texas
•

Dates: Nov. 3, 1985

Personnel: Terry Holsinger, Joey
Robertson, Kerry Rowland, Steve
Hertzig, Darren ?, Jay Jorden
It was inevitable that something in the way of a
cave trip was to happen Sunday. The weather was too
nice - a warm sun beaming down on a cool, crisp morning. The phone began ringing - first, John Brooks had
wondered if Mystic Cave in Oklahoma had panned out.
But when Dennis Thompson checked, he got a recorded
message at the rancher's house.
Then, Terry called and we remembered that folks
were talking about returning to Manley's - not to wade
inside but to check the surrounding area for rumored
sinkholes. So the Millenium Falcon was readied and
began the journey to Hurst.
Terry and Joey were waiting and loaded up for the
drive to Kerry's on Eagle Mountain Lake. Despite a
leaking rear main and a serious miss, the old truck
accepted three more passengers for the drive to Weatherford and Mineral Wells. We tried to raise Eric Spears on
arrival at Mineral Wells, then proceeded to the cave
location .
There, Kerry got a glimpse of Texas "slimehole caving," but when he mentioned he wasn't going back to
Honey Creek Cave in Central Texas, we didn't try to
coax him into th£s water cave .
Folks spread out across the cedar- and mesquitedotted ranchland in search of more sinks. Amazingly
enough, three were found. Terry saw a sinkhole near a
creek bed east of the cave and heard running water
underneath . He began digging and uncovered what
appeared to be a vadose water tube, and a blast of warm
air.
Meanwhile, Jay hiked to a fenceline and found two
more sinks. These were not quite as promising, although
one was about four feet deep with silt in the bottom and
could be dug out.
The second sink was at the end of a blind creek bed
and had a small, deep hole in the center. Tools to
enlarge the opening were necessary at that point and
dusk was settling in.
Returning to the truck, he found a passerby had
stopped on the road, apparently wondering what was
going on. He turned out to be a soon-to-be transplant to
the Metroplex looking for work . We didn't encourage
him . But he asked a few questions, then ambled along
the roadway drinking a brew .
It was, all told, a successful trip. No one had really
expected to find more sinks, although many more are

rumored to be across a road and the drainage and
recharge areas for Manley's has yet to be located. All
agreed that more inquiries of landowners in the area are
desperately needed, and the results no doubt would pay
off.
The group threaded its way back to the lake by
way of ranch roads, stopping at a food store at Azle to
purchase steaks for Kerry's smoker, then relaxing at
Eagle Mountain Arms for a little post-trip debriefing.

Caravan of Dreams
by Jay Jorden
A tri-national expedition of cave explorers and
scientists into the depths of Yugoslavian karst yielded
some diving records in flooded passageways, a rare
glimpse at five-toed "human fish", and breathtaking
movie footage of the world under the Karz Mountains.
The danger-frought descent into Rokina Bezdan last
year by 56 Yugoslavian, French, British, and American
cavers resulted in the deaths of four divers, said cinema·
tographer Zeljko Malnar.
He spoke in Dallas on Sept. 26, prior to the premo
iere screening in Fort Worth of his film, "Journey to a
Dark World," the pilot in a 13-film series by Caravan of
Dreams.
The award-winning filmmaker, who has also
sojourned to the equator to document a Stone Age tribe
on celluloid and been indoctrinated as a tribal chieftain

Malnar said residents
feared the latest expedition
consisted of devil
worshippers
in Africa, said residents in the Yugoslavian mountains
thought the latest expedition consisted of Devil wor·
shipers or Nazis.
"Some of the people didn't know why we were
there," he said. "Others thought we were going to meet
Lucifer. Some were disturbed because they thought we
were being paid by the Germans and Italians to coIlect
bones."
He said a legend in this wild region of Yugoslavia,
which suffered greatly during World War II, recounted
that the Germans were using the cave as an instrument
of death near war's end.
"They brought 10,000 people to the edge of the
cave and pushed them in," he said. "All the victims were
dressed in black. So the residents started getting nervous
breakdowns when we rappelled in. On the bottom, we
were supposed to find more than 10,000 skeletons.
Malnar said the legend was not to be taken lightl~.
"This kind of people was still proud," he said.
"They still wore their guns."
The entrance drop to the cave, about 220 meters
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deep, posed one of the greatest problems to Malnar, who
- unlike predecessors in the cave - to film contill i!ously to the bottom of the drop.
" On the bottom, there is a river ... very fast, about
7 mt,h," he said. "It opens through the rocks. When you
go , ;'ou have to go through the water."
He said the river and underground streams, with a
tern ; ,,~ rature of 4 degrees C ., spelled death for four
ex ]; . Jition members.
" In the unexplored area, there are siphons," he
sal, " Some of these have dead ends. Someone has to go
fi r~ .<\nd some have to blow the rock to blast through.
\\', ,)st one man initially. The hole he blew fell behind
hi r, blocking his way, He had only 15 more minutes of
ai r . his bottle. It was a very sad end ."
C3ut in the water, explorers also found some of the
n1'
!)eautiful and awe-inspiring scenes in the cave.
'The word 'church' ... I don't know why it isn't
m,· ~m ed more when people talk about caves," said
l\1 : ,
~ , " But there it was,"
\'hat they found was the Proteu8, a "human fish"
wI :
has been called a living fossil. Found in deep caves

w ar~le d

What they found was a
human fish
sue..; Licatu, it lives to an age of 400 years or so. The
ex ]
"rs found the blind fish at a depth of 100 meters in
th ~
ler,
The diver who first saw them got so freaked out
th: ~ forgot to check his oxygen ," said Malnar,
t said some of the fish were taken to French labs
for . mination . Several specimens were 16 cm long.
'~ ev er before had it been filmed in its native
stD'
he said .
'I t four expedition members nearly lost their lives
In
, ,)vering the flooded passage that contained the
fisl"
said . They were confronted in their dives with
10- '
llnn eaus, six of which were false and led to dead
end·
['he thickness of the rock is too thick to blow, " he
sai,) They made a mistake. The leader of the divers
m ;; ,
'. mistake first by giving the wrong sign. He got
stu, ' ,\ a pocket. He could not come back."
. '. said one m~n 's fin knocked the mask off another
diy, hen a respirator was torn from a diver's mouth in
th\' ' ' ~ g rees C. water.
''j lltside, they were waiting for them," Malnar
said, They had been scheduled to be down 10 minutes.
Aflt'i " while, one topside said, 'Well, who is going to
go?' ' 'C one could volunteer . Finally, one said , 'Let's all
four [', 'Y They got on the rope and were pulled out."
:)" said that the challenge of cave diving impressed
him " ""ing the ordeal.
"ft. is dark. No one else can go there. He has to dive
in th" dark . It was incredible," he said . "I know no man
has C', er been there before. God has a reason to these
caves Ihere."
;\lalnar said the expedition set two world records.
1
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He said one mission of the expedition was proving a
connection existed between the Rokina and another cave
system 200 km away.
"We wanted to prove this system was connected,"
he said. "The water underground comes out 260 miles
away in another place."
He said the explorers found 30 m high waterfalls in
the cave.
He said the last filmmaker to try subterranean
cinematography in the area had sustained a nervous
breakdown.
Malnar said the expedition amassed 3 1/2 tons of
equipment, and the cinematographer carried a large
Bolex camera down the entrance drop as he rappelled.
"We succeeded in filming the vertical and part of the
diving through the systems," he said. "You are underground more than 230 meters. You have to then dive 178
meters down in the water."
He said that they used battery packs that generated
1,000 watts for lighting and Eastman 7291 film . Other
expedition equipment was expensive: caving "suits" were
$300, "waterproof" suits were $60, three pairs of gloves
were required for each caver plus additional gear. Rope
was $1.80 per meter, he said.
"We had to use dynamite 650 meters down," he
said . "By preparing that, four cavers died because of the

, 'We had to use dynamite
650 meters down"; four
cavers died
dynamite fumes. We waited for two days. People waited
for them, and finally sent a rescue team. But they had
died because of the poison."
Malnar said that an expedition next year will
attempt a depth record of 1,700 meters.
He said there are more than 4,000 caves and about
7,000 cavers in Yugoslavia.
"A new kind of people are going into caves," he
told members of the Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto. "Nobody
talks about emotion . You can transmit that to another
man, but it is hard. You must be special people."
Malnar has also been involved in filming other projects on the fringes of the world, including rainforest
along the equator and Sri Lanka.
One current film depicts a Stone Age-culture tribe
living on the equator. He said that battles have reduced
the tribe's numbers to six. To get to them required a
420-mile journey by boat along the equator. He said that
Thor Heyerdahl had done research a short distance
away .
The world premiere of Journey to a Dark World was
'at the three-story performing arts facility, Caravan of
Dreams, in Fort Worth. Attending from the grotto were
Sharon Lytle, Sheila Knight, Mike Ponder, and John
Brooks.
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